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fill Mounted lightning Screw Plates♦
♦
4 .Maritime—Medurete to fronh 
4 southerly winds, fair and mild 
4 at ft rat, then rain before night. Tlw “Mechanics Know”e Original Screw Plate.4
4 4if Toronto, Get. 29—From pres- 
4 ent Indications the diaturb- 
4 ance now over the Great Lakes 
4 will move slowly ystward to 
4 the Maritime Prorfhces. The 
4 weather of today has been 
4 ,showery In Ontario and wes- 
4 #tern Quebec, and fine in other 
4 parts of the Itomtnion. The 
4 temperature continues fairly 
4 high in «the western provinces.

Prices $12.00, 13.50" 
14.75. 16.00,17.00, 
22.00, 23.00.26.50, 
27.50 per net com
plete, with a stock 
for each die.

4
♦

There is a differ
ence. Insist on the v 
Lighting.
Stock now com
plete.
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Col. J. L. McAvity will appoint live officers for this 
purpose in New Brunswick snd one in Prince Ed
ward Island—Do not anticipate difficulty.

_ understood that In a few days a 
contract will be let for making alter
ations In the armory to provide for 
the accommodation of the battalion. 
It Is said that the necessary work can 
be done In four or five days. The 
Ordinance Store Corps will shortly 
call for tenders to supply the men 
with rations while they are stationed 
here.

Officers of other military corps in 
the city have not yet received any 
special instructions in regard to re
cruiting, but they are still taking the 
names of men who wish to volunteer 
and have been well satisfied with the 
way volunteers have come forward.

The military authorities of the prov
ince are ready to do their utmost to 
complete the organization of a New 
Brunswick amd Prince Edward Island 
contingent in the shortest possible 
time, and do not think their task will 
be a difficult one If they receive the 
assistance and encouragement of a.l 
classes of citizens. No allowance has 
yet been made for advertisements, or 
for meetings Intended to stimulate 
the spirit of patriotism and encourage 

men to volunteer tor the de-
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4
4

Entertainment under au
spices of Ludlow Street 
Baptist Church Sunday 
School proved merited 
success.

4
4
44 44’ Temperatures.

..48
Teel DepertneitCol. J. L. McAvity, of the 62m! Is 

Fusiliers, has been appointed to com
mand the New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island battalion which is to 
be raised for the second Canadian 
expeditionary force.

Col. McAvity returned yesterday 
from Halifax where he was summon
ed to confer with the officers at the 
headquarters of this military division.
While in Halifax he an0 the officer 
selected to command the Nova Scotia 
contingent were tendered a dinner by 
Col. Rutherford and the other officers 
at the divisional "headquarters.

Col. McAvity will have charge of 
the arrangements for raising the sec
ond contingent from New Brunswick, 
and will be assisted by five recruiting 

. officers in this province and one in 
60 ^ Prince Edward Island. It is expected 

4 ♦ that announcement will be made to-
+ 4 4 .4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ♦ ♦ day of the appointment of the recruit-
_________ _ ----------- ---------hnpr officers, and that active recruiting

I will begin at once. Recruiting offic
ers, it is expected, will be the senior 
officers of military units throughout 
the province.

While no enlisting for the second young _ .
contingent has been done yet, a large fence of their country. In order'to 
number of names have been taken get the best class of men, assuring 
and they will be communicated with 5that the New tt-unswlck battalion 
as soon as possible. No trouble is will be a credit to the province. It !■ 
anticipated In securing officers for the desirable that the 
second contingent to be raised here, ties receive every P°»sl^e encourage
as it is said there is considerable com- ment, and that special efforts ne maae 
petition among the men qualified for to bring home to the people

Four hundred fine animalHl^s^—
arrived here last evening•»IffïSSÆf » th

through a course of training here. It United Empire Loyalists.
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4 Victoria . . •.
4 Vancouver 
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22 One of the best concerts held on the 

years was given. 24 West Side for 
in the old Carleton City Hall last even
ing under the auspices of the Sunday 
school of the Ludlow street Baptist 
church, and in aid of the Belgian Re
lief Fund. About 600 people were pre
sent, and the programme was much 
enjoyed. R. H. Parsons, superinten
dent of the Sunday school, presided 
and In opening the proceedings made 
a few brief remarks respecting the 
object of the entertainment and the 
heroic devotion of the*Belgians. The 
concert was opened with a selection 
by the Carleton Cornet Band. A pat
riotic song was then sung by Mrs. J. 
T. Dalton, followed by a reading by 
Miss A. C. McHarg. W. T. Lanyon then 
sang “Glorious England," the words 
of which were written by Miss Alice 
Schofield of this city, and the music 
by H. C. Dunlop, also of St John. The 
song made a great hit with the audi
ence. Miss Murray gave a violin solo, 
and Mrs. Murray Long sang a song. 
The next number on the programme 
was a humorous song by Stephen C. 
Mathews who was given a hearty re
ception and had to respond to six en
cores.

C. W. Skelton was heard to fine ef
fect In the Death of Nelson and was 
vigorously encored. Mr. Skelton has a 
fine tenor voice, and it Is interesting 
to note that he won the tenor prize 
at the Welsh National Music Festival 
in 1907. His number concluded the 
first part of the programme.

Harry C. Dunlop opened the sec
ond part of the programme with a 
piano solo, and was followed with a 
song by Chas. A. Munro. A reading 
was then rendered by Miss Pearl 
Wayne, followed by a song by Mrs. 
L. M. Ourren, a reading by Roy F. 
Harding, and a mandolin duet by Mrs. 
Robert Palmer and George W. Elisse.

An Interesting exhibition of colored 
electric-lighted club swinging by C. 
H. Griffiths, ex-secretory of the Y. M. 
C. A. at Halifax, concluded the pro- 

Griffiths’ exhibition is
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1 MADE IN CANADA
Now is the time for the people of Canada
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to purchase Canadian goods.

The Slater Shoe is Made in Canada
SAME PRICES

$4.00 - $5.00 — $6.00

MORE NORSES 
FOR REMOUNTS $7.00

81 King StreetSlater Shoe Shop— 1050 now in stalls.

SIOEE HERES 
FROM WEST 

SIDE 5E0W

R. P. SWEETMAN. Man.gerME EOS 
EXEElltll

A special train carrying four hun
dred horses arrived in the city last 
evening from the West, the animals 
being remounts for the Imperial army.
The train was shunted to the foot of 
Sheffield street near Pitt street where 
the horses were taken from the cars, 
given water and then taken to the 
stables in the remount station on the 
Exhibition Grounds. The horses were 
a fine lot and looked .to be in excellent 
condition despite the fact that they 
have had a long ride in the cars. It Is 
expected that in a few days other 
trains will arrive here with horses 
and the Dragoons, who are on duty,
SLhr antmals^There “are n“w "a. I St. Stephen’s Church Son- 
TttoToTX'Z'Zen^rr. day School Room crowded

In the vicinity of two hundred car- x tlnnve at successful C0I1- penters are at work night and day on ™ 0001 s at ^ULVessiui urn
tfte steamships Anglo Mexican and p^rt last. PVeitillfT.Anglo Colombian fitting them out I cert iast CVtilliug. 
with stalls to carry the horses to the _____
old country and it is expected that A young man named Fred Riley was
these ships with their cargoes will St. Stephen’s church schoolroom before the police court yesterday after-
get away sometime next week, per- was crowded last evening when an en- noon charged with stealing deals from 
haps about Tuesday. tertalnment was provided by the jun- a scow at the foot of King street,

John Richards of 59 Prince William lor members of the church with the ob- West St. John. Arthur Nice gave evi- 
etreet Is having his hands full getting ject of aiding the Belgians. It was an dence that about June 27th last, in the 
men to look after the horses on the enjoyable occasion, and all present evening, he and the defendant went to 
voyage across the ocean and offering were delighted with the programme, the foot of King street to a scow and 
ten dollars a man for the run across a playlet entitled "Wanted a Govern- threw the deals Into the water, tied a 
and a free passage back on the same ess” was presented in a way that rope about them and towed the stolen 
ship. This is a much higher figure shows that here, in St. John, there lumber to a beach at the Old Fort near 
than Is offered for men at Montreal, are amateur actresses of undoubted Boones Camp. This was on a Satur- 
Already a large number of men have ability The playlet was produced un- day night and on the following Mon

der the direction of Mia* Pauline Baird day they engaged James Lord a teanv 
who received a beautiful boquet of eter, to haul a load of the lumber to 
pink roses in token of her painstok- Charlotte street near the Martello 
lng work In a by no means easy tin- Tower, where they were delivered to 
dertoking The members of the cast a man named Earle. In answer to E. 
all seemed to take that sort of Inter- S. Ritchie, who appeared for the de- 
est in a production of the kind that fendant, the witness stated that he had 
must inevitably mean success. The been arrested on the charge some time 
characters were as follows: ago, that he had pleaded guilty in the

Manycares—Winifred Pat..™. T.MiT
Totte and Pu8s'e' -.JJlEMSL James Lord, the teamster, told the 

Alloen Morrison *nd Wt ltfred Ross. court about havlng been engaged by 
Laura Languish—hlisabeth Morrison. haul the lumber to CharlotteIn the police court yesterday af- Barbara Bike—Catherine McArthur. , “.t0 lau tne lumDer 10 uoa 

teriioon a young man named Cully prl8cma Prim and Clara Clever— _ . evidence about a
was tho complainant against Allen Mary MacLaren and Marion Terry. _2f îimeî MeArthur informing him 
Beyea for assault. Cully claimed that Vera Vain-Irene McQuaide. ™a° some deals Wines! paid
about a week ago while he was deltv- Gertrude Gusli-Sarah Collins. ath b^cV near Boone's
er«ng milk to a house on King street Susan slattern-Jean Leavitt. * " -Tere found 16 pie-S ol
East Beyea struck him on the head scene—Mrs. Manycare's morning Ç“?p “th McKean stamp on 
with a milk can causing , deep wound room. ££. "xhen to a vacanMot onTthïr
^oieh A ^nnnLt'r^I.rnther of^BeveA s There were many musical numbers totte street he found 46 pieces of deal 
save e idence Umt the lroubto first °r a high-class character. Miss Er- with the McKean stamp on them. ga ® Ç den’e.,tat the trouble first mlne sang, in costume, “Rule Riley was committed to trail at the
r™dte^ourih^emm,«elfrnmg°thI.n HUv Britannia." This number was received next session of the County Court, 

^uTthehdefin with great applause. Mias Cllmo sang which Is on Tuesday next, but His 
mill”, ‘leeme eumüîû1 .un Xî.n, I tiro song well and looked the part. A Honor stated that he would allow him 
threalened to aslul't ^eveà lUnèl» vocal d:,et' “Hark to the Mandolin," out on ball, the pilaoner for *200 and 
Le Mtchle flretTtotodTa! he wotod »V Ton^TonTaS tW° °f ,l°°
send tho defendant up for trial, and =?“ÏLh?,yen Truem.n AXno »lo
sLdrLLteTtoLriLrheWOtwo by Mta, Bledermann was beautiful,/ 
siana ior a wee* see 11 me two The tueme was a romance
young men could not get together and ÎL a,LT,lllo
be friends. His Honor also stated that byW",* " ruinhriet mvp m-eat nlea- 
he would have a talk on the matter Mrs: J smizsure to the audience when sne sang with the attorney general. | after the playlet a song to two parts.

"From a I .over in Damascus’’ is the 
title of this fine musical composition.
“Where the Abana Flows,” and

Among the visitors in the city yes-1 Many a Lonely Caravan,"’ are the 
terday and who received a warm wel- parts In the song. Mrs. Gilchrist’s gifts 
come from his many friends was Har-1 as a vocalist of unusual ability were 
ry Rutter, chief of the Fredericton here brought into requisition, and the 
Fire Department. The chief happened rendition of the song was of much ex- 
to be handy when box 41 was pulled cellence. Silas Casson was in good 
during the afternoon and was an in-|/orm with the violin, as he always is; 
terested spectator, while the firemen the Romance and Bolero, by Danela, 
worked on, a fire in the Leonard | being played with much expression 
smoke houses on Brittain street.

Building or Remodelling

gramme. Mr. 
a novelty for St. John, and was much 
enjoyed. All the numbers were encor-Fred Ri^ey committed 1er 

trial at next session of 
County Court — Out on 
bail.

ed.
The committee In charge of the con

cert, to whom great credit is due, con
sisted of R. H. Parsons, chairman, Miss 
E. Mullin, treasurer, Wm. M. Camp
bell, and Rev. W. R. Robinson.

The committee are indebted to Com. 
McLellan for the free use of the hall 
and to J. A. McDonald ft Co. for the 
loan of a piano. All the artists gave 
their services free, and a considerable 

realized for the Belgian fund. ÜtneJ&oïi s, êfïZfWi' Std.
sum was

ElUE'EI TEl 
I BEIT SUCCESS SALE or LADIES’ WINTER COATS

SAMPLES AND ODD GARMENTS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

CONTINUED TODAY IN COSTUME SECTION
MANUFACTURERS’

been signed on as attendants.
The “Lend-a-Hand” Circle of the 

King’s Daughters’ Guild held a Hallow
e’en tea yesterday. The centre laite 
was arranged in the form of a Maltese 
cross, this being the emblem of the 
order. The decorations were much 
admired, the color scheme being black 
and yellow. The tea tobies 
decked with yellow crepe paper, 
med with black. Small pumpkin 
lanterns suspended from the electro
liers, and larger ones round aoout 
the walls with accompanying black 
cats, witches and all the ghostly 
thltogs Incidental to Hallowe’en were 
ini evidence, and nicely arranged. 
There was a very large attendance, 
about 3-50 ladies being present. T*e 
sum contributed will be devoted for 
the benefit of the poor of this city.

The ladles in charge were sa fol
lows
Tea committee, Mrs. M. E. Fletcher, 
Mrs. MacKlnnie, Mrs. G. A. Teed, 
Mrs Sinclair, Miss Sterling. Decora
tion committee. Miss A. G. Rising 
(convenor), assisted by Mrs. McAl- 

Herbert Everett.

ASSAULT CASE 
DEALT WITH More New Trimmed Hats

FOR THIS WEEK-END
r3

If you have neglected the purchase of a hat until now you will observe 
that this showing for To^ay and Saturday has been greatly augmented by 
charming new creations which are the result of thoughtful study of the 
entire season’s best styles affording a collection surpassing in originality 
«Hd beauty anything yet presented. So many delightful forms and clever 

^embellishments that excellent choice is positively certain.
2? . .. $2.50, $3.00, $3.75,.$4.25, $5.00, $7.00Each .. .

LADIES’ MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S UNTRIMMED HATS.
You will see here the finer appearing shapes and better colors to be expected In such Immense assort
ments as wo offer. Inspect the untrlmmed hat section, you’ll surely discover something interesting and 
likewise economical.

pine and Mrs.
Ladles pouring, Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, Mrs 
C. A. Clark, Mrs. G. A. Teed, Mrs. 
Norman Gregory. Ladies serving, 
Mrs. Herbert Everett, Mrs. Me Alpine, 
Mrs. Percy, Mrs. C. T. Green, Mrs. 
George W. Currie, Miss Jean Seely, 
Miss A. G. Rising. Miss K. H. Blttoii* 
Mrs. R. S. Craig. Miss A Sleeves. Mrs. 
Macklin arid Mrs. Charles Harding.

MILLINERY SLON—SECOND FLOOR.

t1PPEE SCHEME |PERSONAL Demand is Increasing.
Hundreds of men are wearing the 

Goodyear Welt (sewed sole- shoes 
made in this city by J. M. Humphrey 
& Co.

NEW TRIMMED HATS AT M.R.A.’S.

The week-end showing in the millin
ery salon will be particularly 
lng as there has been added 
rfhmber of brand new creations repre
senting some of the season’s cleverest 
styles and the prices will be 12.50, $3, 
$3.75, $4.25, $6 and $7.

THE GREAT SALE OF LADIES’
WINTER COATS AGAIN TODAY.

"How

Rev. W. H. Barraclough 
pushing plans to secure 
fruit from the farmers — 
Receive applications.

MEN’S HIGH-GRADE FLANNEL SHIRTS
interest-

/ These Are Very Popular and Will Give Perfect Comfort.
and technical skill. A vocal solo. 

Richard O'Leary of Rlchlbucto was | “Good-bye to Summer," one of Tosti’s 
at the Royal yesterday.

E. G. M. Cape Is at the Royal.
H. H. Melanson, general passenger I sung to conclude a fine evènlng’s en- 

agent of the I. C. R., was in the city | tertalnment. 
yesterday.

Decide to try these Flannel Shirts if you would know what 
real satisfaction and perfect comfort mean. Flannel Shirts *re_ 
now very popular for either out-of-door ortn-door requirements. 
Our Flannel Shirts are custom made with extra lare, roomy 
bodies, full yokes, gusseted and double stitched seams and are 
the best values shown anywhere.

Flannel Shirts with single or double cuffs, collars attached 
or separate, or with sateen neckbands and no collars. Fine, 
light, medium weight flannels, colored stripes and plain greys, 
also heavy weights In grey and navy.

60compositions, was sung very well by 
Guy Taylor. The National Anthem was

Rev. W. H. Barraclough stated yes
terday that the local committee of 
citizens which Is taking up the mat
ter of arranging Aor the distribution 
of apples which would otherwise go 
to waste among poor families in the 
city was getting into shape, but that 
nothing new had developed In con
nection with the scheme. The com
mittee has sent out letters to many 
farmers In the province who have ap
ples for which they cannot find a 
market, but there has not yet been 
time to receive replies. The commit
tee is also endeavoring to enlist the 
Interest of clergymen in apple grow
ing districts, with the idea of getting 
their co-operation. Since announce
ment was made of the Intention to 
distribute apples quite a number of 
applications have been received from 
poor people in the city who want to 
be remembered when the distribution

\

Miss Mary Gilchrist accompanied on 
the piano throughout. Her work was 

Unhappy Homes. I in every way satisfactory and merited
There was at least two unhappy the thanks accorded to her after the 

homes in the city last night, and this entertainment. Refreshments were 
morning family difficulties will be air served at the close His Worship the 
ed in the police court. Yesterday af-| Mayor was present during the evening, 
ternoon Policeman McLean arrested 
Walter Cooper of Brunswick street 
and James Smith of Exmouth street.
Both were given in charge of the of
ficer by their wives.

Large crowds come to M.R.A.s cos
tume section yesterday and took ad- 

to get sty- xvantage of the opportunity 
ltsh this season’s coats suitable for 
winter wear and at the same time save 
considerable money on their purchase. 
These coats are In all manner of pop
ular materials and fashionable effects 
and represent odd garments and 
facturera’ samples necessary to be dis
posed of and the prices have there
fore been placed very low. Imagine 
getting a warm, desirable appearing 
and good wearing coat for $3.75, then 
there are others at $4.60, $5.50 and so 
on to the very best coats at $12.00. 
There are still good assortments, so 
come today as early as you can. St. 
John has never had a winter coat sale 
to quite equal this one. Take the ele
vator to costume seotion on the sec
ond floor.

XV
Ladles’ Coats.

The nicest coat display In the bright
est and best show room in the city of 
St. John is the way one customer 
spoke after looking at the stock of F.
. —_ ,________a t. ...4. VT~4 —4L

lOJKPrices from $1.00 to $3.75
____ 90c. and $1.00 HIT»__}

Limited \

John Jenkins spoke after looKing at tne stoex or r.
The death of John Jenkins, a for-I A. Dykeman & Co.’s coats. Notwith- 

resident of St John, took place | standing the war they report business 
yesterday in Reading, Mass. News of j for the month of October much better 
his death was conveyed to the city in than last ÿear You ought to see the 
a telegram to his brother, Thomos handsome curl cloth coats which they 
Jenkins of the post office staff here, are selling at $10.75. Some oi their 
Mr. Jenkins, who was engaged In the customers say they are better coats 

manufacturing business, had re- than those shown In other stores^ at 
Tin Beading for a number of I $15.00. ^

Boys’ Sizes at__
MEN’S AND BOYSy^URNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison,TO LET—Flat; 277 Rockland Road.
sided
years.

They come In navy blue, 
brown and black, and in all sises. PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

i
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If You Are BUILDING or REMODELLING Your Present Home You 
Will be Interested In Our Line of BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

CEMENT, NAILS, BEAVER-BOARD, BUILDING PAPER, ROOFING PAPER 
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, LOCKS, HINGES, MANTELS,

GRATES, TILES, ETC.
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL 

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE 

OUR LINE.

HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS always mean the very latest styles and they are so 
economical of both material and time that it is a real pleasure to use them.

ASK AT PATTERN DEPARTMENT, ANNEX.

Wn.Tt10fM8IC0.Lm
MAIM! StMRl'KINGST.


